


#compassion
How do we follow Jesus in this selfie-

centered world?

Next week we will talk about how do 
we rediscover rest and solitude?  



• How do social media and technology propel a 
spirit of compassion, and how might it hinder 
compassion?

• Ways that social media can really help us make a 
difference in this world:

• We can raise awareness. 



• ALS received $98.2m - compared with $2.7m 
donated during the same period this year. 6.1 
million people joined the challenge and over 30 
million like and shared it. 

• Two hundred Nigerian schoolgirls are missing, 
and it captures the heart of the world. 

• Amber alerts…. 

• But there are also some downsides when it 
comes to creating the value of compassion.



• The University of Michigan did a comprehensive 
study on 14,000 college students between the 
years 1979 and 2009. 

• They found there was a drastic decline in 
empathy. 

• This massive study showed that we care 40 % 
less about other people than we did in the 1980s 
– 40 % less. 



• How did they determine that number? 

• “I sometimes try to understand my friends better 
by looking at things from their perspective.”

• “I often have tender, concerned feelings about 
people less fortunate than me.”

• Fewer people call themselves “softhearted” than 
they did years ago, and others’ misfortunes just 
don’t bother us as much as they used to. 



• This raises the question:  Why are we caring less?

• Experts argue that they believe one of the top 
causes is the rise in social media actually causing 
people to care less.

• Why and how would that happen? 

• Here are three possible ways that social media 
could cause us to care less:



1. We are more obsessed with 
ourselves.



1. #Icanalsodoaduckface selfie:



1. #girlsduckfacerule Selfie



1. #Ijustlostmytooth Selfie



1. #randombeardguys Selfies



1. #Bestiepastors Selfie:  (Santa?!?)



1. #IthinkIjusttookaselfie Selfie



1. #Letstrythisagain Selfie



1. #Imakeselfieslookgood – Selfie: mini duckface



1. #Bestdoublechinfamilypicture Selfie:



• I just woke up selfie .

• I just ate this selfie.

• I just got a new haircut selfie.

• Looking good in this outfit selfie.

• We have great seats and you don’t selfie.

• We’re on holidays somewhere awesome and 
you’re not selfie…



• Did you know that 80 percent of what a person does 
on social media actually relates directly to the user?

• 80 percent of what we do on social media relates 
directly to us.

• When we see something related to us, our brain 
releases a little chemical called “dopamine,” which 
gives us a legal buzz.

• Therefore, since we’re looking at stuff dealing with 
us, and dopamine is being released, our bodies are 
actually training us to be more self-centered. 



• Social media can cause us to care less about 
other people because now our bodies are 
literally transforming to become more self-
centered.

2. The second reason that it can cause us to care 
less is that an overwhelming exposure to 
suffering desensitizes us. 

• Experts say because we see everything on a 
timeline – one post, one post, news story, post, 
link. Our brain doesn’t know how to differentiate 
which one is more important than the other. 



• And because it is equal on the page, it becomes 
more equal in our minds.  And therefore, we 
start to care less.

3. The third way that technology can cause us to 
care less is that a lack of personal interaction 
makes it easier not to care.

• It’s easier to disconnect from a distance, and 
when we relate so much to others based on what 
we see through social media, we actually end up 
caring less.



1.We are more obsessed with ourselves.

2.The second reason that it can cause us to care 
less is that an overwhelming exposure to suffering 
desensitizes us. 

3.The third way that technology can cause us to 
care less is that a lack of personal interaction 
makes it easier not to care.



• What’s the challenge?  

• We need to understand that, as followers of 
Christ, God calls us to so much more.  

• Compassion counts: Two main thoughts that will 
drive us through this study.



1. We need to understand that true compassion 
demands action.

• The Greek word that is translated as compassion
is the word splagchnizomai.

• It means “to have the bowels yearn.” Your 
intestines are doing something inside of you.  
There’s an aching on the inside for somebody 
else.  It means “to feel deep sympathy.”

• The word splagchnizomai – it means “to be 
moved to action.” 



• It’s not just an emotion.  Compassion is an action.  
True compassion demands action.

2. To say that you care, but not act, is to not care at   
all. 

• What happens? We see something on Instagram, 
we see something on Facebook – Well, okay –
Click!  Click!  Click!

• Caring is not clicking.  Caring is acting. 



• Caring is not clicking on something; it’s actually 
being involved to make a difference.

• Caring is not liking a post, but it’s loving a 
person.  It’s being moved from the depths of 
your soul to get outside of yourself, to get 
involved in the life of someone else.

• When you look at the life of Jesus, and every 
time you see the word compassion in the 
Gospels, as related to Jesus, it’s always 
represented by a corresponding action.



• Mark 1 :40 “A man with leprosy came and knelt in 
front of Jesus, begging to be healed.  ‘If [You’re] 
willing, [Jesus,] You can heal me and make me 
clean.’”  Jesus was moved with – what? He was 
moved with compassion, splagchnizomai.  Therefore, 
He acted.  “Jesus reached out and” – what? – “[He] 
touched [the man].  ‘I am willing,’ He said.  ‘Be 
healed!’”

• Matthew 14: When Jesus landed, and saw such a 
large crowd, what did He have?  He had compassion, 
splagchnizomai, on them. He healed the sick.  He 
didn’t say, “Be praying for y’all …  Hope you do 
okay.”  He felt for them, and therefore, He was 
moved to action.



• Matthew 20, verse 34, when some blind guys were 
crying out to Jesus, what did He have, church? Jesus 
had compassion on them.  So, what did He do?  He 
touched their eyes, and immediately they received 
sight, and they followed Him.  Jesus felt compassion.  
Therefore, He acted.

• True compassion demands action.  To say you care, 
but not act, is to not care at all, and it is tragic to live 
in a society that would care 40 percent less about 
people. This means we act 40% less also.

• The more I obsess over social media, the more I care 
about me, and the less I care about other people.



• But the more I obsess about Jesus – want to know 
Him, serve Him, get close to Him – the less I care 
about me. 

• I want you to think about this. When is the last time 
you’ve given a whole day, or maybe even a weekend, 
to serve somebody else? 

• When is the last time you’ve gone significantly out of 
your way to give financially – not just what you are 
expected to do, but something like you felt it  – to 
make a difference in someone else’s life?

• What does compassion do?



1.Compassion interrupts. 

•Mark chapter 6 – Jesus and the disciples were 
exhausted.  In fact, the Gospel says that they hadn’t 
even been able to eat because they had been so busy.

•Then, suddenly, this big crowd comes up, and 
Scripture says He was moved with compassion.

•He wanted to rest but He got up, and He taught them.  
Because that’s what you do when you’re moved with 
compassion. You do something. You act.  



Luke 8 – He was on His way to heal a dying girl.  
That’s pretty important.  And another woman 

comes up: “I’m sick!  I’m sick!  I’ve had this thing for 
12 years.”  On His way to do what God wanted Him 
to do, He stopped to see that God wanted Him to 

do something else also!  And He healed the woman 
first, and then went on to heal the little girl.



• Mark 2: Jesus is teaching to this – it’s record 
attendance day.  The house is so full it’s 

overflowing. Jesus is teaching, and suddenly 
they’re digging through the roof. What does 

Jesus do?  Jesus stops what He’s doing –
teaching the crowd – listens to this guy, 

forgives his sin, and then actually heals him.

• God often works through divine interruptions, 
and we often miss those because we’re too 

busy doing our own thing.



2. The second thing, if you’re taking notes, is 
compassion costs. 

• Jesus teaches us in the story, “the Good Samaritan” 
about the cost of caring. 

• In our culture, we want to do drive-by 
compassion or drive-through outreach. 

• We want to do what’s easy for us; it’s not 
inconvenient.

• Clicking is clean; compassion is messy



• It costs, and then it changes lives.  Compassion 
changes lives. 

• When you get outside of yourself, God does 
change lives, and often the one He changes the 
most is yours.

• Compassion: to ache from the inside for 
somebody else. 

• That is unacceptable in the Church that 
represents the Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore 
we will care, and because we care, we will act.



• Father, I thank You that Your Spirit is speaking to 
people today, and I thank You, in advance, for all 
the lives that will be impacted when we are 
moved with compassion, like Jesus, into action 
for Your glory, and to serve other people.


